
6957 NW Expressway, #253, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73132 (800) 222-2774, Fax (405) 721-2061 

LM Communications, Inc.  
d/b/a TakeoutOrders.biz 

Online-Ordering Agreement 
 
This agreement made as of _______________, 2011, between LM Communications Inc., d/b/a TakeoutOrders.biz,  
 
an Oklahoma Corporation (Takeout), and  _______________________________________________________  
 
located at __________________________________________________________________, (Restaurant). 
 
Whereas Restaurant desires to have Takeout create and store an Internet Online-Ordering function on the Internet, 
and 
 
Whereas Takeout desires to create and store an Internet Web-Ordering function for Restaurant: 
 
In consideration of the above premises and the covenants hereinafter set forth, the parties do hereby agree: 
 
Takeout will create an Internet Online-Ordering function, including the payment function, for the Restaurant and 
will store the function on the Internet. 
 
Takeout will establish the Restaurant’s menu on the Internet, and provide Restaurant with necessary information to 
link the Online-Ordering Menu with Restaurant’s existing Website; it is Restaurant’s responsibility to put the link on 
their website. 
 
Restaurant will provide the necessary information about themselves and their Menu so as to make it possible for 
Takeout to create the Online-Ordering function. The Restaurant understands that marketing the Online-Ordering 
function to their own Restaurants is Restaurant’s responsibility. 
 
Takeout will collect the funds for the Online-Order over the Internet and will disperse the Restaurant’s funds to 
Restaurant, minus Takeout’s Ordering Fee, on a Weekly basis. Restaurant hereby agrees to accept said disbursement 
of funds via an ACH funds transfer. Restaurant also authorizes Takeout to withdraw funds from Restaurant’s bank 
account, via ach, to cover any and all charge-backs and associated fees which were created by Restaurant’s 
customers. 
 
Restaurant agrees to pay to Takeout the following: 
 Online-Ordering Creation and Setup Fee of Menu $300.00 
 Later/Future Menu Modifications $75.00/hr 
 Takeout’s Ordering Fee 10% of Order  
 
Restaurant agrees that any website development and/or hosting are contracted under a separate agreement. 
 
LM COMMUNICATIONS Inc. RESTAURANT 
d/b/a Takeout Experts By:  _________________________________ 
  Authorized Officer or Agent 

By:  _________________________________ Date:_________________________________  
        Authorized Officer or Agent             

                Bank Account to ACH: 
Date:________________________________ 
 Acct.Name:_________________________________ 
 
 Routing: _______________________________ 
 
 Account No: ___________________________ 


